Day

E-Learning Grade- PreK - WEEK 3

Each day we encourage families to:
1. Read a book with your child or watch one of the read aloud videos below. (Click on the
image and follow the link to view read aloud)

*Pick either Activity 1 or 2 to complete each day*
Activity 1:
Have a conversation with your child about
their favorite things about spring (ie., flowers,
animals/bugs, jumping in puddles). Have
your child draw something that makes them
happy about spring!

Activity 2:
Do some yoga! It's a great way to calm down
and stay focused! Find spring yoga poses
here:
https://childhood101.com/yoga-for-kids-a-wa
lk-through-the-garden/
Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventures:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWowDC3
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Activity 1:
Go outside and see how many rocks, leaves,
and sticks you can collect! Count each object,
how many did you find? Practice counting
them together.

Activity 2:
Can you make a pattern using the objects you
found outside? How many different patterns
can you make? (ex: rock, stick, rock, stick…)
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Activity 1:
Practice movements of spring at home! Do the
following physical activities:
● Fly like a bird
● Crawl like a caterpillar
● Fall like rain
● Grow like a flower
● Jump in a puddle
● Hop like a bunny

Activity 2:
Help your family member to prepare a meal
(breakfast, lunch, or dinner) for your family.
What will you make?
What materials or ingredients will you need?
What will you do first?
While you’re eating, ask your family members
what part of the meal is their favorite part.
Activity 2:
Make your favorite bug out of playdough
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Activity 1:
Take a walk with someone in your family and
activate your 5 senses to look for signs of
Spring:
● Look for plants beginning to grow and
leaves starting to grow on trees
● Listen for animals like birds and
squirrels or for branches moving on
trees
● Can you smell g
 rass beginning to
grow? Smell anything else?
● Touch the grass or the plants that you
find growing? How do they feel?
● Taste- Is there anything you find on
your walk that you can taste (probably
not!)? Discuss why!
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